This morning, I ______ my brother running up the stairs in a hurry.
(A) hear  (B) heard  (C) listen  (D) listening

2. To stick your finger into a fan is an act of ______.
(A) fool  (B) foolish  (C) foolishness  (D) fooled

3. A popular American comic actor used to appear on television advertising a certain ______ of snack.
(A) brand  (B) bandage  (C) bench  (D) beach

4. Lee’s winning an Oscar proves that a Taiwanese film-maker can make films a world ______ wants to see.
(A) auctioneer  (B) audience  (C) audition  (D) auditory

5. Peter ______ a lot more responsibility when he worked at the hospital last summer.
(A) gives  (B) gave  (C) was given  (D) was gave

6. David ______ a tea master using a shaker to make a glass of cold coffee.
(A) saw  (B) seen  (C) seeing  (D) taking

7. Don’t ______ the chicken or it will be too dry to eat.
(A) overdue  (B) overtime  (C) undercook  (D) overcook

8. If you ______ a taxi, you would not have been late for Mary’s wedding.
(A) take  (B) were taking  (C) had taken  (D) would used

9. She is used to ______ in high heels instead of sandals.
(A) walking  (B) walk  (C) changing  (D) change

10. When I saw Johnny at the other side of the street yesterday, he ______ to the bakery.
(A) hurries  (B) hurried  (C) was hurrying  (D) was hurried

11. After having the plastic surgery, she looks more ______.
(A) noisy  (B) lazy  (C) gorgeous  (D) dependent

12. When people talk to children, they often use ______ words so that children can understand.
(A) heavy  (B) meaningful  (C) long  (D) simple

13. In the traditional story, Santa Claus had only eight ______.
(A) horse  (B) reindeer  (C) goats  (D) deer

14. Clara has a great deal of self-confidence and ______ handle any difficulty that comes along.
(A) can  (B) could  (C) able to  (D) be able to

15. I hope your computer has a program to prevent ______.
(A) download  (B) viruses  (C) password  (D) username
II. 综合测验 (20%) 以下短文有 10 个空格，每个空格有四个选项 A, B, C, D。从四个答案选项中选出最合适的答案。

The other night I (16) through London when I noticed that I was running (17) gas, so I stopped at a self-service station. I had just finished (18) the car when I saw two young men coming (19) me. I (20), jumped into the car, and drove away. They ran after me. I stopped the car (21) the traffic light. One of them jumped in front of my car. I opened the door to escape, but the other man said, “Excuse me, (22) we found your purse. It fell (23) the roof of your car as you drove away.” He handed it over to me and they disappeared before I could say a (24) to them. I have never felt so (25) in all my life!

16. (A) drove (B) was driven (C) was driving (D) am driving
17. (A) out off (B) out with (C) out to (D) out of
18. (A) filling (B) to fill (C) watering (D) to water
19. (A) from (B) towards (C) out of (D) into
20. (A) switched (B) smiled (C) fell (D) panicked
21. (A) at (B) for (C) with (D) to
22. (A) so (B) but (C) since (D) because
23. (A) out (B) away (C) off (D) of
24. (A) word (B) thing (C) name (D) tale
25. (A) annoying (B) jealous (C) proud (D) embarrassed

III. 对话：选出最适当的回覆句 (10%)

26. Excuse me. Could you tell me how to get to the library?
(A) Yes. You can find it in the supermarket.
(B) Sure. Just keep going straight ahead.
(C) Fine. It opens 24 hours every day.
(D) Sorry! I have to get home by 11.

27. Let’s take the table by the window, OK?
(A) I know the chef in this restaurant.
(B) Great! I will have my steak well-done.
(C) Fine! The food here is excellent.
(D) Sure! We can have a good window view there.

28. Did you get a receipt from the store?
(A) I think so. Look at all these receipts in my purse.
(B) I bought a very expensive purse there.
(C) Sure! This store is the biggest one in Taiwan.
(D) Yes, I will come back here to get it tomorrow.

＊背面尚有試題＊
29. Why didn’t you take the elevator?
   (A) I just came out from the bathroom.
   (B) Johnny told me that he wouldn’t be here today.
   (C) It was terribly packed this morning.
   (D) I carried a lot of books to the library.

30. My bank account is in the red, what should I do now?
   (A) Cancel your account.
   (B) Deposit some money into your account.
   (C) Withdraw some money from your account.
   (D) Open a new account.

IV. 閱讀測驗 (10%) 以下有二段短文，根據內容，選出最適當的答案 共 5 题
Questions 31 – 35

Millions of years ago, dinosaurs ruled the earth. Some of them were smaller than chickens, while others could be 50 feet long and weigh 8 tons. Some dinosaurs ate only plants, but others ate living creatures. However, about 65 million years later, these huge reptiles vanished from the earth. They disappeared slowly because the earth grew colder as ice from both the North and South Poles melted. Both dinosaurs and plants could not survive the cold climate.

31. According to the reading passage, when did dinosaurs rule the earth?
   (A) 1,000 years ago
   (B) 100,000 years ago
   (C) 10,000 years ago
   (D) 1,000,000 years ago

32. Which statement below is incorrect?
   (A) Dinosaurs ruled the earth and humans for millions of years.
   (B) Even the tiniest dinosaurs were much bigger than a chicken.
   (C) Dinosaurs disappeared from the earth because of a major flood.
   (D) Some dinosaurs ate only meat.

33. Which word below has a similar meaning to “vanished” in line 3?
   (A) disappeared
   (B) undertaken
   (C) controlled
   (D) dominated
Questions 34 – 35
I have taken four courses with Dr. Doris Wu in the past two years. She is the best teacher I have ever had. At the beginning of the semester, she always makes the course seem hard. This is to weed out the students who do not want to work; however, if you stick it out, you will find that her course is interesting, entertaining and straight-forward. In class, she has taught me English, and not only did she teach the language, but also shared lots of great points about British culture and society that made her class much more interesting.

34. Which statement below is incorrect about Dr. Doris Wu?
   (A) She is a great teacher.
   (B) She teaches not only the language, but also other aspects of the target country.
   (C) She uses a different approach at the beginning of the semester.
   (D) Only smart students are welcome to her class.

35. What is the major reason for some of her students to drop the course?
   (A) They think that the professor is not charming.
   (B) They learn that this course is going to be difficult.
   (C) They don’t want to learn British culture.
   (D) They are not interested in English.

第二部份：非選擇題 (30%) 請將答案寫在非選擇題彊封答卷上，並標明題號。

I. 簡答題：(10%) 閱讀下面之文段後回答問題。
Birds have always been a big problem for farmers. They like to eat seeds and fruits in the farmers’ fields. As soon as farmers plant seeds in the fields and fruits ripen in the trees, the birds arrive for breakfast. Many farmers try to get rid of these unwelcome visitors by setting up scarecrows. Many years ago, a scarecrow was made of a stick stuck into the ground with a piece of cloth tied to the top. Nowadays, scarecrows not only have arms and legs, but also wear nice looking T-shirts and blue jeans stuffed with straw so that they look like real people. Some of them even have cool faces.

36. What do they like to eat in the farmers’ fields?
37. What do farmers do to get rid of the unwelcome birds?
38. How was the scarecrow made of in the past?
39. How does the scarecrow look like today?
40. Does the author mention that the modern scarecrows can scare more birds away from the farmers’ fields?

II. 請以 "Fun in Taiwan" (樂在臺灣) 為題寫一篇約 120 字的英文作文。 (評分標準：內容 5 分，組織 5 分，文法 4 分，用字遣詞 4 分，拼字、大小寫及標點符號 2 分)